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SOS-NEWS SPECIAL EDITION 

,A §if:9~iUJ..t~~in Victoria has been started in the Snowy High Country 
yesterday by families who were evicted from the Snowy removing 170 years of 
Australian heritage by the Bracks Government under pressure from the ever 
radical Greens threat to withdraw their support at the 2006 Victorian election. 
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[IMAGE]Driving several small mobs of cattle across the Alpine National Park, these 
families are supported by Rural Lobby group, Country Voice and we believe the 
»oumiu Q~ttlrmeu'~A:lso.ciati<W Qf,i':ictoria alfl!ough we have not heard from 
them to confirm this which is amazing considering SOS was setup to support the 
Snowy Farmers. 
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"We have been meeting and planning with the cattlemen leaders since June 2005 
and have accompanied them on trips to reconnoiter the route of this heritage 
cattle drive - and we are assisting them with logistic support along their route", 
said Country Voice chairman, Bob Richardso . 
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"TWITer" [an assesment made by his private school chums], Mr Thwaites, the 
Victorian minister for environment, who will face the polls in 2006 being credited 
as a major engineers for this Radical Green planned demise of the heritage high 
country farmers, should take a look at his tiny network of pathetic Green 
volunteers scattered around bogs in various location on the Snowy who told an 
SOS investigator "they were repairing the cattle damage of many years". This 



was more than our PI could stand without laughing as these bogs and many 
others along with watering areas he had filmed - including the recent annual 
cattle move on which he accompanied Janet (Hoppy) Webb and her family -
showed NO SIGN of cattle damage from that herd two weeks ago. What a sham 
TWITer, but it fits well with the suspect photo published 12 months ago (which 
SOS has on file) of cattle damaging a bog - which has been proven to be 
FORGED -was used to support yet another radical Green scare tactic to maintain 
that solid grip on frightened pollies and mislead the public. 
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Let us all get behind these families persecuted by the Victorian dictatorship who 
rushed through the legislation drafted by their Green mentors to remove the 
livelihood of these people and extinguishing the flame of our national heritage 
"The Man and Family from Snowy River". 
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It would not only be Banjo Patterson, Henry Lawson and those Australian's who 
fought such tyranny to sustain our national heritage to now see their valiant 
effort eroded by minority radicals and gutless government protecting their well 
heeled appointments - but those of us who can see through their "fear mongering 
tactics" - the tool wielded to control and maintain political survival - which will 
be terminated by the people and then to return our stolen free thinking Australia 
back to the people. 
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It has been stated b Phil JJ.ilvis.. Victorian Shadow Minister for Agriculture, "It 
1s qmte clear that the Liberal Party, the Opposition have committed to retuming 
cattle to the a/pi11e park fol/owi11g tlte 11e.xt electio11 ". SOS will ask Mr Do le the 
Victorian Liberal Party leader, to confirm this in writing. But fear not, there are 
alternatives to oppositions at election time if push comes to shove. 
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[IMAGE]Tu11e i11 to lustralia11 Rural Radio 011-li11e a11d li~ten to our test broadcast worki11g best 011 broudbu11d bllt 56 
1/ialup will recefre Click Here 
You will require Rea/Player to listen - to dow11/oad your free copy Click Here 
Full broadcast programs will commence on the 1st Feb 2006 

"SA VE OUR SNOWY" 
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Emnil u~ your story I lrre 

Save Our Snow> Blog and Newsletter are edited b> Mal Davies. bemg the products of concerned Australians that arc exercising 
their consutuuonal freedom ofspeech concerning the SnO\\) Mountains m1~mg public concern that these areas arc targeted b} 
government and certain interested parucs \\hO at their ''him arc remo,mg our heritage. the horsemen and farn1ers \\ith no redre~s 

or concern to accountability. Email address 1s sosnowy@bie.pond.net.au 
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V1s11S0.S Blog at http://saveoursnowy.blogspol.com for daily updates on the Snow) Mountmns contributtons posted from 

concerned Australians 
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Visu Save Our Sno")' \\cbsite at www .essentialsccurity.com.au . 


